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TRUNKS AND TREATS
OCTOBER 25

5 - 8 PM

How can you get involved with telling our community we love them because Jesus loves us?

VOLUNTEER

We need volunteers to help with the games, food, or host a trunk.
If you are interested in volunteering, please email Pastor Lytle: alytle@trinitydt.org.

DONATE
We need donations of candy (large bags). Look for the designated bins the weeks
prior to the event or drop off at the church or school office. If you would like to donate
a monetary gift, just mark TRUNKS & TREATS on the envelope or on the memo line.
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Trinity Has A
New Nursery!
Ask and it shall be given… We
asked if anyone had a rocking chair
for the new nursery and one appeared
that very day before the sun set!
Thank you, Marjorie Schroeder! Our
new nursery opened September 15
and is available during all Trinity
worship services. It’s located in
bright, beautiful Room 125 on
the main floor easily accessible
to both the sanctuary and the 931
communities. Special thanks to
Audrey Vernon, Kim Flaviani, Tori
House, Lou Faszholz, Bob Davis,
Aaron Lytle and countless others
who’ve worked and prayed to make
our new nursery safe and inviting for
God’s littlest ones.

Family Worship and Study
Family
Worship
and
Study has begun during the
theeleventhhour! Every Sunday
families are invited to study His
Word together through song,
stories, and crafts. Join Libby
Covington in Room 121 to
participate.
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2013 Governing Board
Jim Baccus (Elder)
Dag Calafell
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Elder)
Bill Gebhardt (Elder)
Tim Grady
Michael Kaspar (Elder)
Scott Leitko
Michelle Leitner
John Menke
Michelle Vanderwater
Charles Volek (Elder)

Staffing Update
As some of you may have heard, we are in a transition of staff in a couple of key ministry
areas. We are currently in a search for a Director of Finance (Controller) and hope to have
this position filled by the end of October. In the interim, please direct your questions to
Mr. Ron Lacy, CPA at 713.364.4582 or at accounting@trinitydt.org. Ron is overseeing the
finance department at Trinity until the Controller position is filled on a permanent basis.
We are also seeking a Director of Administration (Business Manager). Until this position
is filled, the duties assigned to this role will be distributed amongst staff and volunteers.
Suzanne Kurth has graciously accepted the role of point person during this vacancy. Please direct
questions regarding administration, facilities, audio visual and media to Suzanne at skurth@trinitydt.
org. While we are confident that Jesus is the head of His church and will lead us, your prayers are encouraged as we walk
through this time of transition together.

Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
Two words from Paul encourage and challenge
us in our walk with Jesus: Dwell and Do.
St. Paul writes: 16 Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly, teaching and admonishing one another in
all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, with thankfulness in your hearts to God. 17
And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything
in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God
the Father through Him. [Col. 2:16-17; ESV]
I find it very instructive that Paul doesn’t tell us,
“You dwell in the word of Christ,” instead he tells us,
“Let the word of Christ dwell in you...”
This echoes Hebrews 4:12: 12 For the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing to
the division of soul and of spirit, of joints and marrow, and discerning the thoughts and intentions of the heart.
We love and serve a living Savior and His Word is living and active in us having His way in our hearts.
I find that the more time I spend in the Word, the more the Word dwells in me and lives in me.
Jesus is having a conversation with us in His Word and it’s amazing how He brings to mind the Word we’ve been
studying in real life situations and circumstances. His Word is timely and fitting to the occasion we face. Often, His Word
surprises us with how right to the point and right on the mark it is! And, because His Word is living and active, He is
shaping our hearts and minds. We think better thoughts because of His Word. We feel greater love because His Word is
doing His healing, holy work of love in our lives. We are actually better human beings, better people, more free, more at
peace, more confident, more courageous, more generous, more able because He is able to do all these amazing things in
us through His living and active Word.
So Paul tells us, “Dwell and Do.”
Spend time in the Word. Sit at the feet of Jesus with open hearts and minds. Receive His Word with joy and gladness.
Soak it up in searching the Scriptures. Let it roll around in your heart and mind and take root in your soul. Pour your heart
out in prayer in response to His word. And out of this, go and do.
Don’t rush off to do before you let the Word of Christ dwell in you richly. Such dwelling is for each one of us personally
and all of us together. This is for each husband with his wife and each wife with her husband, for us in our family circles,
in our small groups and Bible Study classes, our huddles and Ministry Action Teams and missional communities. This is
for all of our Worship Services and all our Ministries of Church and School and Early Childhood Center.
Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly…. What wonderful words! And in the doing may there be continuous
dwelling in Christ’s holy Word!
Lord Jesus, dwell in us! Let Your beautiful, amazing Word dwell in us richly. Fill us Lord, fill our hearts and minds
with Your Word. Fill our souls and spirits with Your Word. Shape our thoughts and feelings with Your Word and empower
our actions with Your Word so that all our doing reflects You and Your Word indwelling us. This we pray in Your merciful
and mighty name, Jesus. Amen.
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Fourth Quarter Checklist
Nine months have scrolled off your 2013 calendar and your thoughts
turn to... the IRS? The fourth quarter is an ideal time to execute taxefficient charitable donations to the HUG2 campaign and other programs
of Trinity Lutheran Church. Plan early as some of these require work by
your broker or plan administrator and the final weeks of the year become
hectic for everyone. Please ask your tax professional for advice specific
to your circumstances.
Stocks and Bonds: Securities such as stocks, bonds, and mutual
funds which are now worth significantly more than your cost basis can
be transferred directly to HUG2 and avoid incurring capital gains taxes.
The campaign will promptly sell the security and receive the current
market value and, if you held them at least a year and a day plus itemize your taxes, you can deduct the full current market
value as the amount of your donation. Additionally, if you receive stock options through your employer, it may be possible
for you to use your options as a convenient, cashless method of making a charitable gift. Contact the church office for the
transfer information you need to send to your broker.
IRA Distribution Donation: A Qualified Charitable Distribution is available for individuals age 70-1/2 and older to
donate their required 2013 minimum distribution directly to charity and not incur income tax on the distribution. Although
you cannot then deduct the amount as a charitable contribution, many seniors are already not able to itemize their taxes
because they no longer have dependents or a mortgage. The key is to contact the plan administrator and arrange for
the funds to be sent directly to Trinity without first taking possession of them. Do not make the mistake of taking the
distribution and then writing a check to HUG2—the tax benefit will be lost.
Estate Giving: You can ensure the Lord’s work continues by remembering Trinity Lutheran in your will. This includes
naming Trinity as the death beneficiary on life insurance, IRAs and pension funds to potentially save your estate income
taxes or estate taxes by taking these assets out of the taxable estate that is passed to your heirs. Also, your lawyer or tax
advisor can help you establish specific types of charitable remainder trusts and income funds so that a portion of your
estate may be donated during your lifetime.
Memorials: You may choose to honor a loved one with a HUG2 Memorial gift in lieu of flowers for a long-lasting
tribute. Please specify on your check or accompanying card that it is for the HUG2 campaign.

Stephen Ministry
The new Stephen Ministry training class started on September 10th, with a wonderfully
dedicated group of ladies who are excited to use their various gifts to serve the church by
providing Christian care to those in need. A huge welcome to: Katie Mueller, Pam Jones, Pam
Murray, Susi Bentke, Elizabeth Cutaia, Jennifer Horn, and Debbie Zander. We know the Lord
has great things planned for you in this ministry!
As these ladies will soon find out, while the primary goal of Stephen Ministry is to care
for others in need of support, as a Stephen Minister, you also grow spiritually and emotionally.
Here are just a few examples of how Stephen Ministry has shaped, changed and grown the
life of the Stephen Minister (reprinted with permission from stephenministries.org).

“Stephen Minister training taught me not just how to be a caregiver, but how to live life in a new way—being Christ
to other people. It’s an awesome blessing to be used by God to bring hope and healing to someone else. I am humbled.”

“Being a Stephen Minister has taught me to rely on God instead of always trying to fix things myself. I’ve learned
what to say, how to listen, and what to do during a crisis. It’s a great feeling to provide people with the spiritual care and
support they need.”

“Stephen Minister training has helped me relate better to family, friends, neighbors—everyone I meet. I’ve experienced
the fruit of the Spirit—love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, gentleness, and self-control. God is part of my daily
life more than ever before. It’s been a real blessing.”

“God gave me a heart for other people. Stephen Ministry gave me the skills I needed to minister to other people and
bring God’s love into their lives during a time of deep need. I’m humbled and awed God can use me like this.”
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2014 Governing
Board
Nominations
Nominations are now being
accepted for the 2014 Governing
Board and 2014 Nominating
Committee.
Positions available
are 1 Elder and 2 Non-Elder for
the Governing Board and 5 regular
and 2 alternates for the Nominating
Committee. All nominations must
be turned in to the church office by
Wednesday, October 2nd. Nomination
packets are available at the Welcome
Desk in the Foyer and the Connect
Table in the Gym.

PEP Club – Your Choice!
We’ve been blessed with more than we asked for… an additional precinct bus is available for
the PEP Club’s use on Wednesday, November 13. We can arrange an event anywhere in a 75 mile
radius of Trinity (one-way; this equals 150 mile total trip). So we are asking you where you’d
like to go next month. Please send your ideas to one of us listed below.
Kudos to Kathleen Schmidt for arranging our September get-together at The Bull and Bear. We
are so grateful for members who step up to suggest and implement the group’s activities.

Serbin, TX – Wendish Cultural Event

October’s event is rapidly approaching and attendance is
limited. Please contact one of the volunteers below to see if space
remains. On Wednesday, October 9, the PEP Club will be hosted at
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church in Serbin, having lunch with members
of the congregation and exploring the historical artifacts and
buildings at the Texas Wendish Heritage Museum.
Many of us may have Wendish ancestors without knowing it.
Records in both Europe and US Immigration did not list “Wendish”
or “Slavic” to describe the people inhabiting Lusatia, an area in
eastern Germany, where today they are called Sorbs. Instead,
records listed them only as German or Polish. Their own unique
language spoken at home was pronounced “Vendish”; in school,
they were taught German or, in the US - English. Wendish families
began arriving in Texas in 1849, followed in 1854 by a congregation
of over 500 on a chartered sailing ship. This group founded a new
homeland on 4,254 acres in Lee County and named their new town Serbin. Many more Wends immigrated during the
second half of the 19th Century. The Wendish Heritage Museum and Library has preserved the culture of the Wendish
through exhibits, old school buildings and log homes, the St. Paul painted church, and archives in German and Wendish
languages.
Contacts to RSVP or for more information:
Bea Uhl
713.864.4919
email: beauhl@sbcglobal.net
Cynthia Roney
281.460.4263
email: roneyc10@gmail.com
Mary Mountford 713.436.2623
email: marymountford@att.net
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Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Sunday
On Sunday, October 6th, Trinity will celebrate LWML Sunday. This year’s
theme is “You Are My Witnesses” based on Luke 24:44 – 53. The theme reminds
us that we have witnessed God’s love and forgiveness in our lives and other
people witness God’s love and forgiveness in us and in the Lutheran Women’s
Missionary League. The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML) is
composed of individual women and women’s groups within the congregations
of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod, on campuses, in resident homes, or
in other settings. For over 70 years, the LWML has developed the faith, God-given talents, and mission consciousness
of women so that they can share the Gospel message. As women use their time, talents, and money in mission work here
and abroad, they fulfill the LWML motto of “We are Lutheran Women in Mission.” The LWML publishes Bible studies,
daily Mustard Seed devotions, and inspirational books and stories. The mite box offerings have funded tens of millions
of dollars in mission grants for a variety of ministries in Texas, the United States, and the world. At Trinity, there are two
organizations which belong to the LWML - the Ladies Circle Ministries and Women’s Club. The Ladies Circle Ministries
meets at 10 a.m. on the first Thursday of the month and the Women’s Club meets at 7 p.m. on the second Tuesday of the
month. For more information on LWML and its publications, go to the website www.lwml.org or talk with a Ladies Circle
or Women’s Club member.

“We Name Names”
I learned a few lessons from this “Nutrition Action Healthletter.” We
will be making a few small changes in our home re: our intake.
1. Artery Crust. Judging by the label, Marie Callender’s (16.5 oz)
Chicken Pot Pie has “only” 520 calories, 11 grams of saturated fat, and 800
mg. of sodium. Those numbers are for only half a pie. Eat the entire pie,
as most people probably do, and you’re talking 1,040 calories, 22 grams of
saturated fat (more than a day’s worth), and 1600 mg. of sodium (an entire
day’s worth). (UGH! We have these on hand for when there’s no time to
cook a full meal. It was always too much to eat – we’ll share the next time!)
2. Transgression. “0 mg. Cholesterol” declares the box of Parkay
Margarine sticks. Does that mean Parkay stick margarine is good for
your heart? Nope! It may be cholesterol free, but each tablespoon of the
spread has 1.5 grams of trans fat and 1.5 grams of saturated fat. Beware of
other trans-filled sticks by Blue Bonnet, Land O Lakes, Country Crock and
Fleishmann’s. Shopping tip: look for tub margarines instead - most have little or no trans fat. (We haven’t bought Parkay
for years and now only use tub margarine – WHEW!)
3. Factory Reject. People don’t expect low-calorie desserts at The Cheesecake Factory. But the Chocolate Tower
Truffle Cake kicks things up a notch. If it weren’t served on its side, this one would stand over six inches tall. And,
upright or down, the slab of cake weighs in at three-quarters of a pound. What do you get for all that heft? Just 1,760
calories and 2.5 days’ worth of saturated fat (50 grams), mostly from chocolate, sugar, cream, white flour and butter.
4. Starbucks on Steroids. The Starbucks Venti (20 oz) White Chocolate Mocha with 2% milk and whipped
cream is more than a mere cup of coffee. It’s worse than a McDonald’s Quarter Pounder with Cheese. Few people have
room in their diets for the 580 calories, 14 grams of saturated fat, and 13 teaspoons of added sugar that this hefty beverage
supplies. But you can lose 130 calories and more of the saturated fat if you order it with nonfat milk and no whipped
cream. (I won’t even comment on the content of our favorite Starbucks – UGH! I guess we’ll step back.)
5. Extreme Ice Cream. An average half-cup serving of Haagen-Daz ice cream squeezes half-a-day’s saturated fat
and a third-of-a day’s cholesterol into your artery wall and makes a 300-calorie down-payment on your next set of fat cells
– if you can stop at a petite half cup!
PROMISE: “This God-how perfect are His deeds, how dependable are His words! He is like a shield for all who
seek His protection.” Psalm 18:30 (“The Psalms for Modern Man”)
						Julie Bertrand, Parish Nurse
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Trinity Prays

There is still time for you to sign up and join our Trinity Prays! Prayer team! We have moved the Kickoff Dinner to
Sunday, October 20th at 5 p.m. in the Multipurpose Room of our Education Center!
You are vital to the success, blessing and effectiveness of this Intercessory Prayer Ministry. As James tells us, “Pray
for one another.” [5:16]
You can still get in on the joy of praying for others. Please connect with Suzanne Kurth at skurth@trinitydt.org,
Pastor David at dleeland@trinitydt.org, or sign up on one of the Sign Up Sheets that are at the Welcome Center Desk in
the Church Foyer.
Our gracious God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, invites, urges and commands us to come to Him in prayer that He may
guide, direct, protect and shower us with His love, grace and blessing.
We respond to the LORD with the joy and gratitude of redeemed people who are deeply loved by Jesus, filled with His
Holy Spirit, and have the glory of our Heavenly Father resting upon us.
May this time of Intentional Prayer (October through May) be a time where every family, every person and all of
Trinity (Church, School, Early Childhood Center, and all guests) grow deeper in Christ and stronger for Christ, especially
in sharing the saving love of Jesus Christ with all people now!
Here are some Prayer Suggestions on what to pray for as you pray for Trinity Families:
gg Pray for the forgiveness, grace and love of Jesus to be strong in their hearts, giving them greater faith and hope in
Christ and a boldness to share Jesus’ saving love with all people now!
gg Pray for the LORD’S blessing and favor for their lives; health of body and soul; wisdom and discernment for their
minds, and hearts tuned to our Savior’s shepherding hand to guide and direct them.
gg Pray for their Worship life to be joyful, their study of God’s Word to be fruitful, their participation in the Body of
Christ in service to others to be willing and their eagerness to grow in Christ to be enthusiastic.
gg Pray for the LORD’S plans and purposes for their lives to be fulfilled to our Heavenly Father’s glory as they seek
to make a difference with their lives.
gg Pray for the LORD to strengthen and bless all of Trinity’s families and ministries of the Church, School and Early
Childhood Center that we may be united in purpose, and eager to help and support one another in engaging our
world reaching others for Christ.
gg Pray for our Nation, for this world, for the Church and the mission of the Gospel everywhere, and for all other
prayer burdens on your heart concluding with the Lord’s Prayer.
The LORD bless you and keep you;
The LORD make His face shine on you and be gracious to you;
The LORD look upon you with His favor; and give you peace.
In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Thanks for your prayers! May you have great joy in your praying!

Bokenkamp - A New Beginning for Patricia
“Patricia (not her real name) came from a large family in Guatemala, where
she lived with her grandparents, three brothers, and four cousins. Patricia has
been working since she was seven years old, helping her grandma in the fields and
washing clothes in the river. Patricia and her siblings cut wood every day for heat to
cook their meals; there was barely enough food to feed everyone in their home. Patricia’s cousin was shot right in front of
her and she watched him die. She was sexually violated by her uncle (who was never charged with the crime), and when
she finally made the decision to come to the U.S. and found her way to Bokenkamp, she exhibited signs of post-traumatic
stress disorder.
At Bokenkamp, Patricia was counseled by a clinician and given coping skills to deal with her past trauma. Eventually,
she reunited with her mother who lives in New Jersey. Bokenkamp referred Patricia and her family to outside resources
for family and group counseling. From follow-up reports, we know that Patricia is going to school and doing well living
with her mother and younger sister.”

- from Lutheran Social Services of the South (LSS) News, Spring/Summer 2013 Changing Lives Through Innovative, Quality, Christian Care - www.LSSS.org
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Grieving With Hope – Trinity’s Grief Support Group
Meets on Thursdays!
Grieving With Hope meets on Thursdays from 1-2 p.m. in Room 124. You are
invited to come for encouragement and to encourage others who are experiencing grief.
Grief doesn’t have a timetable or an expiration date. Grief bubbles up from the
brokenness we experience when we have suffered a loss. Grief can come and go and
come back again. We can feel like we’re making progress to a new normal for our lives
only to suffer a setback. It can feel just like winter that comes in roaring like a lion
when we thought we had a lamb-like spring!
So while there are stages to grief and identifiable steps in the process of grieving,
the one thing that helps us no matter where we are in our grief process is encouragement
from our Savior Jesus Christ combined with the fellowship of people who have
compassion in their hearts for those who grieve.
Grieving With Hope seeks to provide a safe place for people to be free to share
their grief, pray for one another and come to Jesus for comfort and strength. As Jesus
said: 28 “Come to Me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. 29
Take My yoke upon you, and learn from Me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and
you will find rest for your souls. 30 For My yoke is easy, and My burden is light.”
[Matthew 11:28-30]

What comfort is ours as we come to Jesus! May Jesus bless us all and comfort us with His grace and peace. And, may
His peace flow to us and through us to others with His love. Amen.

Power Prayers Class – Meets on Tuesdays from 1-2 PM
in Room 124
The Disciples asked Jesus, “Lord, teach us to pray,” and Jesus taught us with words we call The Lord’s Prayer. [Matthew
In this perfect prayer, our Lord gives us the very words to say when we bring everything that burdens our
hearts to Him in prayer:
Our Father who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name,
Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven;
give us this day our daily bread;
and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us;
and lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the kingdom and the power
and the glory forever and ever. Amen.
One of the resources we will be using in our Power Prayers class talks about the help and benefits of Prayer:
Prayer helps and benefits us. It drives us to God’s Word and promises in Christ, it reminds us of our dependence
on God and our constant need for His help, forgiveness, and deliverance. It provides us with a powerful weapon
to use against the devil, the world, and our flesh. It prods us to reflect not only on our own needs but on the needs
and burdens of others in the church and in the world. It gives us a means of exercising and expressing our faith
in the One who has created, redeemed and sanctified us. Prayer, when we use it properly and faithfully, surely
changes us. [Theology and Practice of Prayer, p. 30]
You are invited and encouraged to participate in our Power Prayers class that meets on Tuesdays from 1-2 p.m. in
Room 124. May we all grow in the joy of praying to the LORD in the name of Jesus. Amen.
Questions??? Please connect with Pastor David at dleeland@trinitydt.org or call 713.224.0684 or just come to Power
Prayers to get involved.
6:9-13; Luke 11:1-4]
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Mark Your Calendars! Run 4 the City
is October 12-13.
Mark Junkans, Executive Director
for LINC Houston, will be running 24
hours straight through the communities
that LINC Houston serves.
He is hoping to raise money and
awareness for the needs of those close to
home. Help him reach his goal to raise
$100,000! Become a sponsor or pledge
today.
Please check out www.run4thecity.
com to learn more about LINC Houston
and how to get involved with Run 4 The
City.

The 39 Club
The 39 Club
will gather in the
foyer following the
11 a.m. service on
Sunday,
October
13. The plan for
the day is to have lunch at The
Spaghetti Warehouse downtown. On
Grandparents Day in September we
enjoyed Chinese food at Shanghai
River Restaurant and shared
memories of our grandparents.
Those who are single, 39 and
over, are invited to join us. For more
information, contact Jean Minsch at
281.550.4752.

Lutherans For Life
Feel Rewarded. Be Rewarded.
As a financial representative
with Thrivent Financial for
Lutherans, you’ll develop strong
relationships with our members,
offer solutions and strategies, and help protect family legacies. You’ll also feel
the personal rewards of helping others. Thrivent Financial for Lutherans offers:
• Unlimited income potential and competitive benefits.
• Freedom to follow your own career path.
• Professional development opportunities.
• Corporate and regional support to help launch your career. We’re a
faith-based membership organization committed to helping members
be wise with money and inspiring them to live generously.
It’s more than a career—it’s Work with Purpose.®
For more information, to apply or to make a referral, visit Thrivent.com/
careers, or contact:
Robert Markle, Partner
972.413.5071
Robert.Markle@Thrivent.com

“Next time you worship, don’t be
afraid to look around you. You may
see Jesus in the face of a child, or the
smile of a teen, or the tears of a friend.
You might understand the value of
life through the rhythm of a breathing
tube, or the unfolding of a walker, or
the chatter of a toddler. Above all,
your life will be given value through
the means of grace—gifts from the
God who created us, redeemed us,
and continues to sanctify us. Come
to the Source of Light—then go out
and let it shine!” - Karen Frohwein,
Lutherans For Life of Iowa
- This “Life Quote” is from
Lutherans For Life www.lutheransforlife.org

Pastor Black - Vacation
Pastor and Audrey Black will leave on Monday,
October 7, and return on Monday, October 21. Vacation
time will be spent in Southern Illinois and Central
Indiana, visiting siblings and extended relatives. Please
pray for their safe travel.

October 14
Tour 18 Golf Course
www.lutheranhighnorth.org
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Trinity Adult Studies for October
A Hole in the Gospel • Alanna Bree • Room 206 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (Begins 10/13)
We all hear the call to serve in different ways, but there’s no question that it is God’s will that we go and make disciples, that we seek and serve in His Holy
name. Alanna Bree will be leading our newest Bible study, A Hole in the Gospel. This is her invitation to join the group: Physician, researcher, professor,
author, lecturer, advisor, mentor, director, chairperson, wife, mother, friend, volunteer, Girl Scout leader, Bible study teacher, and church member were
all words that described me (and still do), but despite all of these roles I was not content. I wanted more from life, and God wanted that for me too. I
eventually realized after spending time in His word, in Christian fellowship, and in prayer that I was not going to find what I was longing and striving for in
these worldly roles, but only after my perspective changed and I committed to truly loving, following and serving Him. I am also convinced this is what He
wants for my brothers and sisters in Christ at Trinity, so that is why I am sharing a new Bible study, “The Hole in the Gospel: The Answer that Changed my
Life and Might Just Change the World.” Please join me as we explore what God expects of us and how we can make a Kingdom difference individually
and as a community of believers who have much to give and even more to receive. Let’s come together as His disciples on mission to bring Him glory!
Christianity Today • Jim Cleary • Room 211 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (10/06 - 11/24)
We study His Word, laugh together, challenge one another to be better disciples and always pray together and pray for one another. If you’re longing
for a fellowship family, come join this group.
Coping With Stress • Krystle Marcis • Room 232 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (09/01 - 10/27)
God tells us “My peace I give to you.” Still, most of us are more familiar with the world’s havoc than we are with the Father’s peace. In this Bible study,
we’ll take a close look at specific events and situations that tend to take our focus away from Him who can quiet the storm and we’ll learn more about
what He has to say about Coping With Stress.
Faith Discovery • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. in Room 123 and 11:00 a.m. in Room 124 (09/08 - 10/27)
Faith Discovery is an experience for individuals who want to explore the Christian faith. It has been designed to be a place where asking questions about
faith and Jesus are welcomed. If you desire to become a member here at Trinity, this is your first step.
FPU • John Garrett • Room 214 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (begins 10/13)
Financial Peace University class will begin October 13. Now’s the time – there is no better time – to get your finances in order before the holiday spending
frenzy. Register online at fpu.trinitydt.org or email Suzanne Kurth at skurth@trinitydt.org.
Hebrews • Bill Fischer • Chapel • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (08/11 - 12/29)
Our God inspired the book of Hebrews so that Christians would be encouraged to persevere in their faith. The writer of the Letter to the Hebrews was
committed to the well-being of its readers – in the first century and today. Through the Word in Hebrews we are taught that Jesus Christ is above all,
that He serves as our mediator with the Father, that His sacrifice was perfect and complete, that all our sins are forgiven, that although we will know
temptation, we can depend on Christ and therefore live lives that bring glory to God the Father, that our faith and obedience please God. This message
is alive and well today. Come join the Chapel class in their study of the New Testament book of Hebrews.
Proverbs: Learning to Live Wisely • Lori Fischer • Room 205 • Sunday • 9:30 a.m. (09/01 - 12/29)
Temptation during the time of King Solomon was much like it is today. People made poor choices, blamed other people for their own poor judgement,
trusted in the ways of the world, but God wanted them to turn to Him. He sent His wisdom and discernment through the words of King Solomon. Today,
He wants the same for us. God wants us to turn to Him and to follow His clear, practical instruction for living a godly life.
Tuesday Women’s Bible Study • Audrey Black • Room 205 • 10:00 a.m.
The Tuesday Women’s Bible Study is studying the New Testament Gospel of Mark. All women are IMMEDIATELY welcome. (You’ve got to come to find
out why IMMEDIATELY is so important in a study of Mark.)
A New Song Women’s Bible Study • Jan Case • Room 205 • Wednesday • 9:30 a.m.
Our God indeed does wonderful things. Any time in His Word is encouraging, uplifting, and hopeful, but especially fellowship and study time with fellow
Christians is fruitful and meaningful. Our new Bible study group will be reading some of the Psalms and exploring many of God’s wonderful deeds.
Wednesday Women’s Bible Study • Mary Oliver • Room 205 • 6:30 p.m.
The group will continue to meet together and study the Old Testament book of Micah this fall. Micah certainly has his own story to tell of the work of
the Holy Spirit. Come join us. This group is dedicated to strengthening one another in Christian friendship and building stronger relationships with God
through prayer and study.
Sonrise Bible Study - Pastor Black • Room 124 • Thursday • 6:30 a.m.
“All flesh is like grass and all its glory like the flower of grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls, but the Word of the Lord remains forever.” 1
Peter 1:24–25 (cf Isaiah 40:6–8)
In our world where change is constant, we find guidance, strength and insight from clear, regular study of God’s Word. Every Thursday morning, the
Sonrise group studies the lectionary texts for the next Sunday morning. If you’re an early riser, this is the group for you!
TnT Bible Study - Dag & Rachel Calafell • Offsite • 1st & 3rd Fridays • 7:00 p.m.
This dynamic group of Trinity 20s and 30s, singles and couples, meets the 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month for Bible study and fellowship. The group is
continuing a new series based on Trevor Hudson’s Questions God Asks Us. We recently completed a study on tough questions that we ask God. Now
we will discuss tough questions that God asks us, based on five Old Testament & five New Testament passages. Please contact Dag and Rachel Calafell,
rachel.calafell@gmail.com for more information.
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Women’s Wednesday Evening Bible Study Kick Off
The Wednesday Evening Women’s Bible Study gathered together in September for their Fall Kick Off Dinner. Kathryn
Davies, a member of Epiphany Lutheran in Pearland, spoke to the group with a touching and personal story of the power
and presence of the Holy Spirit in her family’s life, especially earlier this summer when her husband suffered a heart
attack. We enjoyed a great evening of joy, insight and fellowship.

Trinity Archives
Trinity’s archives collection has received recent donations of commemorative plates,
school text books, magazine articles, church history publications, special service folders,
newspaper articles, church directories and other related memorabilia. Our sincere thanks to
Willy Busch, Al Schuller, the Estate of Raymond and Lillian Ulrich and Cathy Winkler. All
donations to the archives are valued and appreciated.

The Good Samaritan Lutheran Home Women’s Auxiliary
The Good Samaritan Lutheran Home Women’s Auxiliary was organized in
November 1968. The purpose of the Auxiliary was, and still is, to give spiritual and
material aid to the residents of Good Samaritan, create interest and enthusiasm for
service among women, encourage the exchange of ideas and carry out the policies and
projects of the Auxiliary.
Any Christian woman interested in the care and training of those with developmental
disabilities is encouraged to join this wonderful mission endeavor. Annual dues are still
$5.00 and a lifetime membership is $100.00. There is also a Goldie Fund established
to honor special occasions: birthdays, anniversaries, memorials, etc.
You won’t be asked to get involved - unless, of course, you want to! But they DO
depend on the $5.00 annual dues.
The people at the Good Samaritan would LOVE to give you a tour of the home if
you’re interested. It’s located in Cypress.
If interested in joining contact Jan Case at 281.392.5899 or email: jcase001@
gmail.com.
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Camp Dermadillo
This is the fourth year that Trinity has supported Camp Dermadillo. This is a very special outreach ministry that truly
lets us be the feet of Christ in the world. Special thanks to all who participated this year, to all who have participated in the
past, and to all who hold this ministry in prayer. Mark your calendars for our 5-year celebration next August!

Healing Prayers Come Wrapped in the Arms of Jesus
Would you like to be a part of a brand-new ministry at Trinity? We would like to
present hand-tied prayer quilts to our critically ill members or shut-ins but we need your
help. If you have a sewing machine and know how to use it and want to learn the steps
to make a hand-tied quilt, we need you.
Would you like to work with a
group that is determined to make this
happen?
Would you pray for this ministry?
Please pray about being part of this
new Trinity ministry and contact Mary
Jane Rogers at rogers581@comcast.
net for more information. Watch your
Sunday worship folder for our first
meeting time.
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Ladies Circle Ministries - October 3
The monthly meeting of the Ladies Circle will be
held in Room 205 at 10 a.m. on Thursday, October 3, with
fellowship and refreshments beginning at 9:30 a.m.
The program for the day will be a Christian Growth
presentation by Pastor Greg Finke. Members and guests
are invited to attend and learn about the ministry of
Dwelling 1:14.

Other October dates to remember:
•
•

•

LWML Sunday will be observed on October 6. Plan on participating in the
LWML Choir on that day.
A visit to the Brookwood Gift and Garden Center, with lunch at The Café at
Brookwood, 1752 FM 1489 in Brookshire, will take place on Wednesday,
October 9. Carpools will leave the church parking lot at 9 a.m. For
more information or to make a reservation, please call Audrey Black at
713.782.6307 or Ethelene Marshall at 713.849.9266.
Devotions at Highland Park Care Center, 2714 Morrison Street, will be held
at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, October 16.

Trinity Women’s Club
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League Sunday is October
6th. We will participate in the services and join the Ladies
Circle in the LWML choir. We will meet at 7:30 a.m. in the
choir loft that morning to practice the music for the services.
Wear purple and join us in the choir!
The Trinity Women’s Club will meet on Tuesday, October 8th at 7:00 p.m.
in Room 124. Our speaker will be Rachel Woodhouse from Free the Captives.
Free the Captives is an interdenominational, evangelical anti-human trafficking
organization that fights the exploitation and trafficking of Houston’s youths.
The opening devotion will be by Nita Juergen and closing prayer will be by
Marilyn Clark. The hostesses are Veronica Freyer, Marjorie Schroeder, and
Sandra Williams. Refreshments will be served starting at 6:45 p.m. Contact Jan
Case at 281.392.5899 for child care information. The members are reminded
to bring their LWML mites and toiletry items for the Good Samaritan Lutheran
Group Homes to the meeting. Come join us for this informative presentation.
Remember our monthly visit/devotion at the Highland Park Care Center,
2714 Morrison Street on Wednesday, October 2nd at 10:00 a.m. Contact Bea
Uhl at 713.864.4919 for more information. Also, the Quilting Group will meet
Tuesday, October 8th at noon to work on quilts for Lutheran World Relief. There
is a great demand for the quilts right now with the recent typhoons and civil
wars.
We have several exciting upcoming events. The speaker for our meeting
on November 12th will be Pastor Greg Finke. He will talk about Dwelling 1:14
which is a non-profit ministry which helps like-minded Jesus-followers connect
in the neighborhoods, workplace, and schools for discipling and missional living.
The annual Thanksgiving Bake Sale will be Sunday, November 24th. Our annual
Christmas party will be on Tuesday, December 10th. We will serve an Advent
Dinner on Wednesday, December 18th. At the January 14th meeting, Pastor Mike
Moreno, a son of our congregation, will talk about Operation Barnabas which
is the LCMS’s network of care to our nation’s military members, families, and
veterans. Mark your calendar and join us for these events!

Staff Directory
CHURCH
Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn............713.229.2940
Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland..........713.229.2916
Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black...........713.229.2917
Director of Mission & Discipleship
Pastor Aaron L. Lytle...............713.229.2903
Director of Music and Worship
Jason Mangels........................713.229.2937
Director of Youth Ministries
Ken Rodgers...........................713.229.2931
Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder.......................713.229.2944
Assistant to Director of Caring Ministries
Suzanne Kurth........................713.229.2922
Executive Ministry Assistant
Lisa Valdez..............................713.229.2950
Host
Rollin Cattau............................713.229.2950

SCHOOL/TLEC
TLS Principal
Natalia Junkans.......................832.301.3105
TLS Secretary
Julie May.................................713.229.2901
Director of Early Childhood Program
Victoria House.........................713.229.2932
Director of Extended Care & Kids Camp
Jennifer Horn...........................713.229.2967

Joyfully Sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!

WORSHIP ONLINE AT
live.ninethirtyone.org

Broadcasts
every Sunday
9:15 a.m. CT
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CHURCH REPORT
August 19 - September 15
BAPTISMS

September 15

September 1

Israel Elijah Arguello

Levi David LeFevre

September 8
Dorothy Marie Bacarisse
MARRIAGES
August 24
Larry Richard Keeler and Alicia Stone
September 14
Casey Joseph Pulpan and Amanda Sue
Baker
Revenue Update

Leo Alonzo Mabray
TRANSFERs IN (June - August)
•

Virgil and Pat Stone from Gloria Dei
LCMS - Houston, TX

•

Laura Romig from Trinity LCMS Leavenworth, KS

MEMBERS RECEIVED (June - August)
•
Joseph Castellese
•
Joel Euresti
•
Chelsea Thompson
TRANSFERs OUT (June - August)
Brooks Alan Stockstill

•

Dan and Shirley Dobrowski to Grace
LCMS - San Marcus, TX

•

Sean and Carol Bowen and children,
Benjamin, Sarah, Luke and Leah to
Living Savior LCMS - Montgomery, TX

DEATHS
August 29
Lorine Elnora Zoch
David Lee Anderson
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Year to Date through 09/15/13
Total Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1,258,339
Budgetary Needs. . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,034,048
HUG2 Update
Year to Date through 09/15/13
Total Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,408,927
Pledged to Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,945,786
Sunday School Totals
08/25
09/01
09/08
09/15

1-8
78
43		
54
51

H.S.
11
7
10
16

Adult
144
101
155
146

Total Offering. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $206.93
SUNDAY Worship Attendance
		
8:15 9:31
08/25		332 279
09/01		196 235
09/08		205 255
09/15		235 247

11:00
195
170
181
149

Online
11
2
9
3

OCTOBER 2013
Trinity Lutheran Church

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

2

8

9

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
5:30 PM Stephen Ministry Supervision
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training

6

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:30 AM Faith Discovery
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Worship (C)
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
11:00 AM Faith Discovery

7

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
12:00 PM Women’s Club
Quilting
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training
7:00 PM Women’s Club

14

20

21

27

28

8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:30 AM Faith Discovery
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
11:00 AM Faith Discovery
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal
Reformation Sunday

8:15 AM
8:30 AM
8:55 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM

5:30 PM

6:45 PM

13

8:15 AM Worship (C)
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:30 AM Faith Discovery
9:31 AM 931 Worship
11:00 AM Worship (C)
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
11:00 AM Faith Discovery
5:00 PM Trinity Prays
Potluck

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:00 AM Women’s Club
HPCC
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

5:30 PM
6:30 PM

LWML Sunday

8:00 AM Blood Drive
8:15 AM Worship
9:30 AM SS & Bible
Classes
9:30 AM Confirmation
9:30 AM Faith Discovery
9:31 AM 931 Worship (C)
11:00 AM Worship
11:00 AM 11th Hour
Discipleship
11:00 AM Faith Discovery
12:00 PM 39 Club
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

Wednesday

11:00 AM LFL Crochet
Class
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

5:30 PM Elders Meeting
6:30 PM Governing
Board
7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

7:00 PM Basketball Fellowship Group

LS Chapel
PEP Club
MS Chapel
Ladies Circle to
Brookwood
Women’s Bible
Study
Trinity Woodwinds
FUEL
Women’s Bible
Study
IGNITE

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

3

4

5

10

11

12

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Meeting
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study
5:30 PM Family Fun
Night

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

8:00 AM Basketball Felloswhip Group
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

8:00 AM Basketball Felloswhip Group
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

29

30

31

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training
6:30 PM Sunday School
Teachers Meeting
6:30 PM Health Cabinet

10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
1:00 PM Power Prayers
6:00 PM Stephen Ministry Training

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

8:15 AM LS Chapel
8:55 AM MS Chapel
9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:30 PM Trinity Woodwinds
5:30 PM FUEL
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:45 PM IGNITE

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Grieving With
Hope
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
6:00 PM Great Marriage
6:20 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM 931 Band
Rehearsal
7:20 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
7:30 PM Sanctuary Choir

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study

7:00 AM Middle School
Bible Study
5:00 PM Trunks and
Treats

8:00 AM Basketball Felloswhip Group
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up

8:00 AM Basketball Felloswhip Group
8:30 AM Concordia ADP
Class
10:00 AM 931 Set-up
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Jesus loves:

Article submission deadline OCTOBER 11Th for articles to be published
November 1, 2013. Submit articles to pr@trinitydt.org.

Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!
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